e transport infrastructure connection is the fundamental base for the promotion of the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road under the background of the Belt and Road Initiative. Ports, as the core elements in the connection, contribute to the practical infrastructure connections along the maritime road. A multihierarchical cooperation framework in between the ports and based on the fair and mutual benefit concept is the cornerstone of constructing the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road and the engine fuelling the updation of Chinese seaports and growth. is paper first defines the port cooperation along the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road and analyses the opportunity and challenges from the perspectives of the port-industrial and the port-region interaction. en, it develops research into port cooperation, path selection, cooperation mechanisms, and application conditions in analysing port FDI, BOT, port alliances, multimode transport, and the institutional innovation of China's ports. In conclusion, we develop a game theory selection analysis to study multiwin cooperation for port FDI in host countries along the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road.
Introduction
Most of the current research on the "One Belt, One Road" initiative has been either problem-driven or theory-driven. However, theory-driven research is still in its infancy in academic research [1] , and there have been very few studies focusing on the cooperation between the ports along the 21st century Maritime Silk Road (MSR). On the one hand, the cooperation among the ports along the MSR can provide opportunities for relieving the existing excess production and transport capacity of Chinese ports, and port upgrading and transgenerational growth can occur under the new momentum released by the MSR, free trade zones, and free ports. On the other hand, cooperation will also enable the export of China's successful port development experience, create port investment and technology spillover effects, facilitate the exploration of even better models of port cooperation, strengthen the role of the ports in a new industrial cooperation among other ports along the MSR, and enhance transregional growth and the hubbing capability of MSR ports. Furthermore, the two parties behind the cooperation among the MSR ports are the Chinese port enterprises and the host countries of the MSR ports; both parties are upholding the values of fairness and reciprocity as well as producing a cooperative situation with great win-win mutual benefits.
is paper first studies the means of cooperation between ports along the Belt and Road. It then reviews the theoretical basis and summarizes the evolution of the laws regarding ports. is paper eventually concludes that because of changes in external restrictions, the ports along the Belt and Road need to "establish a mechanism of integration and coordination of benefits established on the basis of a cooperative game." Aiming to maximize national interests, port cooperation is achieved on the precondition of fairness, mutual benefit, and interest complementarity. Creating a synergistic effect and providing the impetus for the development of the port system, such cooperation will raise the overall operational level of the ports along the Belt and Road and create a new pattern of sea transportation between regions.
Another innovation of this paper lies in the detailed description of the means of cooperation and the differences in cooperation frameworks among the ports along the Belt and Road. It first compares the differences and similarities between the main, traditional methods of cooperation among the ports along the line. Next, it demonstrates how the cooperation between ports along the Belt and Road can stimulate the trade exchange between countries along the road through a synergy effect, a spillover effect, and a radiation effect. By describing the background, practical application, and mechanisms of the five types of port cooperation along the line, this paper provides a reference from which China can select the appropriate means of cooperation with ports along the line. is study's research findings will promote the coordinated development of hub ports and the formation of a cooperation network for the ports along the line.
In addition, between Chinese port enterprises and host countries along the Belt and Road, this paper reveals five means of cooperation: port alliances, port FDI, BOT, port supply chain cooperation, and the cooperation based on institutional innovations in Chinese ports. Meanwhile, the conditions under which different means of cooperation are used in practice are analysed. In the context of the increasing interest and development of behavioural economics, different cooperation theories are examined. Cooperation parties are shown to have fairness preferences. In addition, reciprocity is found to be not only ubiquitous but also universally affirmed and advocated by China's Belt and Road Initiative. On this precondition, this paper constructed a cooperation and game model for two host countries along the Belt and Road and Chinese port enterprises. Taking both parties' interests as the objective function, it studied the changes in the benefits of both parties under five means of cooperation, aiming to derive the cooperation means with optimal benefits.
Current State of Research concerning International
Cooperation between MSR Ports. First, the cooperation among the ports along the MSR typically takes the form of purposive, targeted codevelopment, the interconnection of the ports in certain countries, the creation of new port alliances, and the promotion of seaborne trade along the MSR. is cooperation can also resolve the problem of excess production and transport capacity in Chinese ports and potentially find new port development pathways that will enable Chinese ports to escape their current state of excessive competition. e value of the cooperation among ports along the MSR lies in the ability to create port transport demand, change the conventional port growth models, and resolve the excess production and transport capacity problem in Chinese ports. While the capacity utilization rate of Chinese container ports remained over 100% during the period of 2002-2006, it had declined to 70% in 2009 and fell further to under 50% by the end of 2015.
Conventional port growth models typically depend on the port service value chains where the ports are embedded as nodes. e cooperation among the ports along the MSR can create demand for transport, and the establishment of interport value chains can increase the demand for cargo transport and relevant services. is, in turn, can facilitate a break with the conventional growth model in which ports passively wait for cargo. Second, cooperation can be realized through the development of port alliances, which could enhance the port transport efficiency, promote cooperation and interchange in the areas of port management and operation technology, and establish a new and unprecedented shipping route pattern between the MSR ports. Among the seaborne trade industry chains, the interaction between shipping alliances and ports has become an important factor that should not be overlooked in the analysis of the development of port enterprises. If ports can establish communities of interests similar to those formed by shipping alliances, this could provide a new growth pathway for maritime transport and seaborne trade involving MSR ports.
ird, port cooperation could help ports find new pathways for sustainable development. e cooperation among MSR ports is an important constituent element of China's international capacity cooperation, can facilitate the development of the port industry chains, and can enable the positive interactive development of ports and industries.
is is particularly true in the case where the cooperation among ports along the MSR involves the acquisition of China's mature port-operating experience, which would enable the development of green ports and would be consistent with various countries' needs for sustainable development. At the same time, the export of the Chinese ports' flexible development models, such as the port + free trade zone model, could facilitate the interconnection of MSR ports and the port-hinterland economies. Fourth, the cooperation among MSR ports can change the current onesided dependence of Chinese ports on the acquisition of foreign investment and strengthen the Chinese investment in ports. Between 1991 and 2010, infrastructure development in Chinese ports absorbed a total of 22.0 billion RMB from foreign investment, which accounted for approximately 90% of the total completed investment. By the end of 2016, the total Chinese transport-related investment in ports along the MSR was US $1.68 billion, which accounted for 0.6% of the total Chinese investment in MSR ports. is indicates that China has tremendous room for growth in terms of its investment in ports and transport infrastructure.
Based on differences in the modes of cooperation, the international cooperation among ports can be classified as being subject to both hard and soft systemic constraints. e chief modes of port cooperation under hard systemic constraints include port codevelopment (BOT), port capital cooperation (FDI), and port-operating cooperation. e modes of cooperation under soft systemic constraints include port alliances, sister port agreements, and the sharing of port resources. e research on port cooperation has mostly followed several major directions, and the principles of competition and cooperation in game theory provide a suitable basis for the analysis of port cooperation.
(1) Port cooperation must be based on common benefits, and its purpose is to achieve common development and synergy [2] . First, one way to model the optimal cooperation among the ports along the MSR is through game playing. In this context, a "mechanism of integration and coordination of benefits established on the basis of a cooperative game" can become a precondition to a competitive/cooperative relationship between ports and a necessary foundation for port cooperation among the ports along the MSR. Second, while pursuing the goal of maximizing the country's benefits, cooperation should boost the overall level of the ports along the MSR and establish a new situation in ocean transport; in the development of MSR ports, the synergistic effects of port cooperation could serve as a driving force, which could facilitate the creation of a new ocean transport network [3] . ird, the competitive game among ports could create a new state of port competition, which, unlike the conventional state of port competition, is characterized by initial competition followed by subsequent cooperation. is is similar to the situation of the ports of Singapore-Hong Kong-Shenzhen in Southeast Asia, the ports of Rotterdam-Antwerp-Hamburg in Europe, and Pusan-Yokohama-Bohai Sea ports in Northeast Asia. However, because of a lack of cooperation, competition has developed among the ports along the MSR. Research has found that port competition can evolve from the competition between individual ports and extend to competition involving regional ports or a network of ports. Accordingly, the research on future port competition between the ports along the MSR should take a network or alliance perspective, where the nature of competition is seen as networked competition brought by the interregional development of ports [4] . (2) An examination of the spatial layout of ports is also a focus of the research on the cooperation among ports along the MSR. Following Bird's 1963 proposal of the Anyport Model, which described the port expansion and development process based on port infrastructure investment [5] , Hayuth, after researching the collection, distribution, and transportation networks formed by the global ports because of their geographical arrangement, subsequently proposed the decentralized development of ports and suggested the importance of dispersed port development to the development of offshore-type ports [6] . Robinson subsequently examined the importance of inland port access to port collection, distribution, and transportation systems and asserted that comprehensive transportation systems have an important effect on the ports' transgenerational growth [7] . e United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (1999) proposed the fourth-generation port concept and suggested that container ports, port and shipping alliances, and interport alliances could be the chief hallmarks of future port development and could give rise to integration. According to the "port regionalization" theory, in the wake of the inland collection and distribution centre establishment, port development and regional port competition could demonstrate new cross-integration characteristics [8] .
With the establishment of comprehensive transportation systems involving port cargo transport, the regional characteristics of ports could become increasingly apparent, and the linkage between ports and their hinterlands could shift from indirect to direct. Furthermore, path dependence is another important characteristic of port growth; the emergence of the MSR as a new factor in the evolution of the spatial arrangement of ports can create new opportunities for port growth and promote the upgrading of Chinese ports. (3) Cooperation among ports along the MSR is consistent with a "decentralized" development model featuring port regionalization and alliance formation. First, from the perspective of the horizontal integration of ports, the cooperation among the ports along the MSR has taken very diverse forms, such as the cooperation between seaports and inland ports in connection with multimodal transport, the establishment of collection, distribution, and transportation centres employing offshore warehousing, and the employment of sea-rail intermodal transport, which may all provide opportunities for the ports' transgenerational growth. Second, looking from the angle of vertical integration, the integration of port supply chains and cooperation in the port assets could occur in ports along the MSR, and the growth of port-related service industries, port finance, and the integration between ports and industries could be an important driver of port development in MSR countries. In addition, the cooperation in the utilization of port assets could give rise to capital and technology spillover effects. e precise assessment of spillover effects is an important topic in the research on cooperation among MSR ports and is also a key topic in assessing the effectiveness of cooperation among MSR ports. ird, according to the conventional port growth theory, the reform of port systems could promote the formation of port blocs and bring about a transformation in the role played by port managers [9] .
is type of reform is invariably accompanied by transgenerational growth and upgrading. Potentially promoting the reform of the port system, the cooperation among the ports along the MSR is both a driver of accelerated transgenerational growth and an external factor catalysing a shift in the role played by port managers during the current port development stage. In particular, in view of the Chinese port system's management characteristics, the requirements originating from cooperation as a market mechanism could impose an even greater demand for faster and more thorough reform of the Chinese port system. (4) e focus of the empirical research on cooperation among the ports along the MSR has been on the selection of hub ports and the establishment of mechanisms for cooperation among the MSR ports. Such research has included investigations of port cluster development optimization, which reflects the industrial migration and capacity constraints and standards in the selection of the modes of cooperation among the MSR ports [10] . e new reality of the MSR is having a profound impact on the globalization of ports and on the shipping industry's development trends, and port regionalization and interport cooperation are two major trends in contemporary port development [11] . In line with these trends, regional port cooperation and coordination could be the keys to strengthening the ports' interconnection and capacity cooperation. Furthermore, the research on the approaches to cooperation among MSR ports and the mechanisms of cooperation has shed light on the port supply chain cooperation mechanisms and comprehensive port cooperation mechanisms [12] ; additionally, other studies have analysed cooperative port supply chains and value chains [13] . (5) e chief contributions and deficiencies of the existing research are the following: Most research on port cooperation has taken the perspectives of transportation economics and game theory and has emphasized the application of quantitative models to study bilateral cooperation criteria, cooperation choices, and the effectiveness of cooperation. e basis for cooperation among MSR ports is a symbiotic relationship, as strong competition has not yet been developed among the ports. Accordingly, this study has employed a coordinating and cooperating game perspective as its theoretical basis. Furthermore, the research on port cooperation in the context of the MSR has tended to consist of case studies. e analysis under this approach allows comparability; however, the results lack practical applicability. At the same time, there has been little analysis of the cooperation pathways, the selection standards, and the spillover effects generated by cooperation among MSR ports, and there has also been little analysis focused on predicting the ports' spatial configurations following cooperation among MSR ports. Consequently, to promote the coordinated development of regional ports, there is a need for further research on the transformation of the MSR through the use of a model with endogenous variables.
Pathways for Cooperation among MSR Ports
According to the conventional port growth models, the source of port demand is the importing and exporting countries' trade demand, which catalyses the demand for ocean transport. In this context, ports are the most fundamental link in the process of providing ocean transport services and satisfying the demand for ocean transport. In other words, port demand is a derivative of trade demand. To understand the role of ports in the trade transport process, it is therefore necessary to examine how the port demand benefits from the ports' geographic location, which allows the ports to meet the need for trade transport services. Port demand and port supply form the basic conditions for the provision of port services to the regional economy. e global economy and international trade underwent a profound transformation in the wake of the US financial crisis of 2008, and one obvious change was that various countries regained an awareness of the importance of the need to design regional trading patterns. Regional trade cooperation is an easy, simple "alternative solution" to globalization promoted by developed and developing economies.
is process can induce new trade demand, which could generate new transport demand. e creation of port demand under new global initiatives has the following characteristics.
First, the cooperation among MSR ports should be based on a cooperative foundation resulting from differential maritime infrastructure development and can facilitate the creation of demand for infrastructure development to support port transport services in countries with previously relatively weak port and ocean transport service infrastructures.
is infrastructure development demand could stimulate new trade demand, and this pathway could alter the cause-and-effect relationship between port demand and trade demand, thereby providing a more independent development pathway for diversified, transgenerational port growth [14] . As a consequence, the cooperation among MSR ports could become increasingly endogenous and could become a driver of new port demand.
Second, apart from the demand generated by investments in port development, port demand is also created from the development of ports as links in comprehensive transport chains. At present, the MSR already has land transport mechanisms, such as the China-Europe container trains, which have created a new comprehensive transport system. is has modified the old way of thinking that port demand is created solely by ocean transport. As an extension of the fourth-generation port concept, ports can also be links in newly formed land transport networks and could facilitate the expansion and elaboration of transport networks. e third characteristic of port demand under the new global initiatives is the expansion of port demand. Port demand could not only give rise to the demand for trade interchange but also, according to the clustering theory in industrial economics, through the port development process, give rise to technology spillovers, which could catalyse the clustering of even more industrial activities and increase the emphasis on even more complex industrial clustering [15] . ese have major impacts on port-city relationships and port-region relationships at the ports along the MSR.
Fourth, Chinese ports not only play a supply role in the demand creation process of the MSR ports but also establish new patterns of cooperation via the MSR. In these new patterns, MSR ports could obtain what they need from China and could rely on exchange and codevelopment models to create new port cooperation patterns, which could result in the maximization of the benefits obtained by each economy [16] .
Fifth, in the broader context of China's foreign trade transformation and upgrading efforts, the optimization of the ports' supply-demand matching structures has important practical significance for the enhancement of the operating efficiency and the creation of new demand for ports [17] . Facilitating more vigorous development and world-class competitiveness, supply side reforms enable port enterprises to escape the "port-city integration" constraints that have severely hindered port development in the past and to realize the optimization of operating mechanisms and operating models [18] .
In the context of the establishment of the MSR, the pathways of increased demand for cooperation among MSR ports can be summarized, as shown in Figure 1 .
Representing a break with the past mechanisms formed by port development and use demand, port demand along the MSR can be understood as the pattern derived from new incentives and constraints, where different incentive factors have different stimulating effects on port demand.
Selection of Pathways for Cooperation among MSR Ports
Since the inception of the MSR, China has consistently sought better cooperation pathways that could make use of the successful experience of and the investment in Chinese ports. As a result of these efforts, the cooperation pathways employed for the ports along the MSR have passed through numerous developmental stages, and during this evolution, certain laws have gradually emerged. In the context of the actual cooperation between China and the MSR ports, this paper seeks to summarize the developmental stages of these cooperation pathways and analyse the applicable conditions under which these pathways have been employed.
Port Alliances.
In the cooperation pathways employed for the MSR ports, port alliances, coordinated ports, sister ports, etc. exemplify a soft constraint management model. In contrast to the capital cooperation and BOT models, port alliances constitute a looser form of cooperation. Built on the concepts of port stakeholders and port users, the port alliance cooperation model can be represented as a game conducted between the allied parties and undertaken on the basis of achieving mutual benefits [19] . Port stakeholders are divided into two categories, namely, internal stakeholders, which include investors, managerial personnel, and company employees, and external stakeholders, which include governments, customers, suppliers, lenders, and the general public. While the cooperation within the alliances of MSR ports is quite loose, the cooperation between the ports and sister ports may gradually evolve into an international cooperation that, having broader significance, may lead to the clustering of ports along the MSR in the form of a chain, thus achieving a "1 + 1 > 2" effect. e horizontal cooperation among port enterprises in MSR countries can stimulate economic development in the local hinterlands of the MSR ports, and the resulting radiating effect could extend from port users to port stakeholders. As exemplified by the relation between port enterprises and governments, the cooperation among external stakeholders can maximize the synergy achieved by port supply chains and forge stable yet flexible organizational structures in the ports along the MSR [20] . In contrast to shipping alliances, because of the geographical conditions, ports have no rights in the planning of shipping lines. erefore, the establishment of port alliances along the MSR could facilitate the balancing of interests in the shipping industry chains and foster in-depth cooperation among hub ports.
External Direct Investment in Ports.
External direct investment in the ports along the MSR may take one of the two forms, namely, investment in port development and equity investment, and both have a stimulating effect on the host countries' economic output. Especially under the "Chinese port model," port investment is highly proportional to changes in the national economy and international trade ( Figure 2 ). is type of driving effect has also been seen in other countries. Research has shown that a 10% increase in port cargo throughput in 13 Western European countries can increase GDP growth by 0.01-0.03% and economic growth by 0.05-0.18% in the area in the vicinity of the port. One basic precondition to cooperation among MSR ports under the One Belt and One Road framework is purposeful, selective investment in important hub ports. External investment in ports can stimulate the demand for mutual trade and thereby create port demand. e pulling effect of external port investment from China on the trade demand in countries along the MSR derives from the fact that investment is a necessary input for economic growth and that the port investment could increase the port demand and port infrastructure development, thereby increasing the need for other investments throughout the society. erefore, this input in investment could improve society-wide industrial levels through a pulling effect. While there is in fact no direct relationship between port supply and economic growth, by stimulating an increase in port demand and the related value-adding services, increasing port supply can promote regional economic growth.
External investment by China in ports can achieve a clustering effect via the following two pathways: First, port investment has a capital aggregation effect, where the demonstration effect of investment causes port-related investments in the countries along the MSR and leads to the aggregation of capital. Second, port investment brings about the aggregation of other production elements, which are mainly the product and service elements. For example, port investment causes an increase in the selection of factory sites close to the port city, thereby generating a product aggregation effect, further increasing the demand for products and services, and promoting a trend towards social specialization in the port city. China's current investments in the ports along the MSR are shown in Table 1 . Under an equity investment cooperation model, the growth trend of the container throughput performance of countries with ports along the MSR is relatively consistent. With regard to attracting foreign investment, because Belgium is already economically developed, over time, it has experienced negative net foreign investment inflows with large fluctuations.
Port investment also generates the aggregation of other production elements, which are mainly products and services. Creating a product aggregation effect, port investment also induces factories to select sites near the port city, and the aggregation of industrial products could further increase product and service demand, which could promote the social specialization in the port city. is type of aggregation effect could also occur within the port itself, where the aggregation of port services, including shipping company, cargo agent, and shipowner services, could occur. As a consequence, investment cooperation in the MSR ports can not only provide investments to "nurture" hub ports but also lead to the aggregation of many elements of production. is aggregation, in turn, could stimulate the demand for economic interchange among MSR ports and thereby create demand for port cooperation.
e preconditions for the choice of external investment as a means of international cooperation include the possession of financial resources and the financing ability by the investing country, the mature foreign capital use experience (particularly foreign investment risk controllability), and the allowance of the import of foreign investment in ports by the host country. Furthermore, the host country's ports must have the necessary conditions to support their growth into hub ports. Container throughput Amount of investment of shipping routes, and dispatching management; and (3) the establishment of a port collection, distribution, and transportation system and of port supply chain management, mainly including the design and operation of port collection, distribution, and transportation centres and storage areas and the development of relevant service industries. e technology spillover effect achieved through the application of the BOT model to MSR ports includes both horizontal and vertical spillover effects. Horizontal spillover can promote the establishment of a wharf-side port management unit and a port management system. According to the learning curve theory, host countries can accumulate infrastructure investment and development management experience from early port development and, even more importantly, can rationally predict and optimize the physical and economic conditions needed for future port development, thereby avoiding meeting dead ends during the course of port development. e ports along the MSR and considered in the BOT model include those shown in Table 2 .
A vertical spillover effect could promote technological upgrading among port supply chain stakeholders. e demonstration effect of technology could also foster the further deepening of port cooperation. A vertical spillover effect achieved by BOT cooperation could additionally lead to the vertical specialization of the host country's port domain, encourage the formation of port industry chains, and make port industries drivers of national economic growth. At the same time, this spillover effect could enhance the host country's overall logistics ability. Figure 13 shows the changes in some host countries' overall Logistics Performance Index following port cooperation via a BOT model (source: e World Bank database). e BOT cooperation model is chiefly employed in countries with relatively poor overall capabilities. As a consequence, in port cooperation in countries along the One Belt and One Road framework, the BOT model is most often applied to ports in the relatively undeveloped countries such as South Asia and West Africa. Because many of these ports are located in important strategic positions and are the traffic arteries of the MSR, rendering mutual assistance to these ports could greatly enhance interport trade, capacity cooperation, and technology interchange.
Port Supply Chain Cooperation Model.
e cooperation among MSR ports should not be limited to port development. e port industry development process clearly shows that the ports' transport-related role in supply chains is gradually giving way to an integrating role, as ports become diversified centres for the establishment of supply and value chains [21] . e organic linkages among MSR ports could link discrete points into linear structures, achieving upgrading breakthroughs. e ports' increasingly important role as constituent elements in supply chains also displays their potential to serve as supply chain controllers and planners. In addition, port logistics is gradually evolving into the logistics for service supply chains centred on the ports. e ports along the MSR are realizing multidirectional functional integration, which is allowing them to transform past port-centred transportation systems and create a new environment in which multiple ports cooperate and share capacity. At the same time, the port supply chain cooperation model can also enhance the overall logistics network effects in the host countries.
e China-Europe container trains serve as a representative example of comprehensive transport cooperation. As a node in the MSR's transport supply chain, the trains promote the trading activity along the MSR and play an important, indirect role in stimulating ocean transport among MSR countries. Furthermore, further improving searail intermodal transport, the China-Europe container trains will be linked with ocean transport in the future. Supply chain cooperation among MSR ports is also reflected in the cooperation among the Chinese ports and the transhipment ports, logistics centres, and other collection, distribution, and transportation centres in the MSR countries.
is has increased the added value of cargo transport activities in MSR countries and broadened supply chain cooperation among MSR ports. e MSR could promote the completion of the port supply chain model that already exists in an embryonic form. is formation process could chiefly occur in the value chains and supply chains supporting the Belt and Road Initiative, and with the potential to gradually resolve the excess transport capacity problem of the Chinese ports, this process could enable the ports in MSR countries to establish more scientific cooperation mechanisms and attract more cargo owners. Furthermore, the creation and upgrading of port supply chains along the MSR could not only stimulate port upgrading but also produce regional effects. Port development could stimulate new demand and the development of trade.
is creation of demand could encourage domestic production in MSR countries. e applicability of the port supply chain cooperation pathway depends on the host countries' geographical conditions. Ports in countries that are able to establish land transport collection, distribution, and transportation centres and inland ports can serve as key ocean transport channels or hubs along the MSR and can provide service to transhipment ports.
Cooperation among MSR Ports Based on the Innovative Systems Employed by Chinese Ports.
e Chinese domestic port capacity utilization and port shareholding structure are shown in Table 3 . e chief organizational innovations adopted by Chinese ports are as follows. e first innovation is the mutual investment in ports in the wake of port system reform. While cooperation among the MSR ports typically focuses on the Chinese investment in other countries' ports, the Chinese ports' organizational systems are also changing, and foreign investment plays an important role in the reform of the Chinese ports' organizational systems. As a consequence, another pathway for mutual growth and another way for MSR countries to learn from China's successful economic experience could occur when capital from countries along the MSR is invested in port industries in China. e second organizational innovation involves cooperation under China's free trade zone system. e policy advantages of free trade zones, which are located outside the customs territories of countries and regions, lie in the following: Goods may freely enter and exit without being subject to tariffs, and the free trade zones possess strong incentives for external investment. Free trade zones can facilitate interport investment and development, as well as investment in the form of equity participation and shareholding. e third organizational innovation involves the cooperation among MSR ports under free port policies. e expansion of free trade from zones to ports could give rise to the following "six major freedoms": (1) the free access of shipping to "areas within the national territory but outside the customs territory," thereby greatly facilitating and simplifying procedures when ships enter or leave the national territory, reducing costs and increasing efficiency; (2) free access to cargo; (3) free flow of funds, i.e., the ability for funds to move in a highly fluid manner within the free trade port model, thereby facilitating the settlement of transactions and the creation of more derivatives; (4) freedom of personnel movement, including the free movement of sailors, free trade zone merchants, and various types of ocean shipping personnel in and out of the free trade port; (5) freedom of shipping services, including such physical services as fuelling, hull cleaning, and the supply of consumable goods, materials, and financial services, such as ship insurance; and (6) maritime law selection freedom enabling free trade port areas that can ensure legal freedom by offering the choice of maritime law to foreign-flagged vessels. ese six major freedoms can provide systemic policy incentives for MSR port cooperation, expand the scope of cooperation, change conventional cooperation concepts, and facilitate the formation of "port ecosystems" transcending port cooperation [22] . e application of the port supply chain cooperation model should be focused on countries and regions that have signed regional trade agreements with China, have invested in China's free trade zones, have established cross-border e-commerce cooperation agreements with China, and have engaged in cooperation in customs clearance and the facilitation of trade.
Model Construction
Port logistics activities are extremely complex. e past research on the subject has chiefly focused on a qualitative analysis, and there has been little research using quantitative mathematical models to analyse the cooperative/competitive relationships of port groupings. e cooperative/competitive view of regional ports asserts that while engaging in rational competition, ports should also adopt appropriate cooperative methods to enhance the overall regional competitiveness and thereby achieve a multiple-win outcome. e qualitative analysis of the cargo throughput and shareholding structure of wharves at the Port of Hong Kong and other ports in the Pearl River Delta region has indicated that port competition and cooperation should coexist. Using a mixed cooperation-competition model to achieve a winwin outcome [23] , researchers have used a cooperative game involving supply chain management to analyse and verify that a cooperative game can provide the basis of a positive sum game for nodal enterprises [24] . Based on this work, subsequent research has suggested that the cooperative game analysis of ports should focus on the selection of cooperation partners in regional logistics, and game theory has been applied to the analysis of the ports' cooperation mechanisms [25] . Furthermore, in a game theory analysis, which uses the ports in the Pearl River Delta as the subjects and applies mathematical models and numerical calculations to study how government cooperation among regions affects the regional economy, researchers have considered the effects of the local governments' decisions on the development of the port-hinterland logistics system and on the wharf operators' pricing [26] . With regard to algorithms, Asgari et al. proposed a new analytical model that was tested by the experiential data of full competition between hub ports, perfect cooperation between hub ports, and cooperation between shipping companies and hub ports [27] . Subsequently, a new cooperation/competition matrix was added to the game analysis to account for strategic port cooperation. is matrix can be applied to the assessment of the ports' strategies for dealing with interport competition and of the response strategies that can change the dynamics of maritime competition [28] . A cooperative game-based approach incorporating a cloud genetic algorithm has also been employed to achieve stable, high-efficiency computation processes [29] .
Growing research has shown that port cooperation strategies are able to not only balance the use of port resources so that the nodes participating in cooperation obtain good benefits but also ensure that the nodes not participating in cooperation realize increasing gains. Both port service areas and hinterland areas could be affected in the process of port cooperation, but the environmental problems occurring concurrently with the increasing gains should not be neglected. e research of Cui suggested that when considering port cooperation (in a monopoly situation), the government should strike a balance between environmental protection, maximization of social benefits, and satisfaction of individual motivations [30] . Accordingly, further research on cooperative games involving ports should adopt an innovative perspective on cooperation models [31] and focus on the fulfilment of responsibilities to businesses and society. e theory of competition and cooperation in the game theory lays a foundation for analysing port cooperation. e results of the game could provide a framework for cooperation between ports along the MSR. Additionally, game theory applies to the benefit analysis of wharf cooperation in ports [32] , the competition between hub ports [33] , and the mechanism of optimal competition/cooperation between ports [34] . Centred on multiphase competition, game theory can solve issues such as how to achieve a balanced state or increase revenues for hub ports that are neighbours or are experiencing strong competition. e examination of cooperation through game theory analysis was mostly applied to studying how to achieve the Pareto improvement of revenues between several wharves in a port and to integrate decision-making between freight forwarding [35] .
In addition, the use of game theory has started to attract attention in the study of port competition and cooperation. For instance, Yan et al. [36] studied the cooperation mechanism of the port group and discussed the theoretical basis and cooperation means of port cooperation in the Circum-Bohai Sea Economic Zone. Ju et al. used game theory to study cooperation in port operation efficiency [37] . e vicious competition between ports has been the biggest barrier hindering the development of Chinese ports. e development of a cooperation framework by using game theory will provide comprehensive insights and an ideal cooperation mechanism to be employed in the face of strong competition, thereby achieving Pareto improvement.
In recent years, a large number of excellent research results have emerged in the field of optimization methods. Zhang et al. proposed a new energy management framework for multienergy networks. Considering prediction errors, confidence intervals, and penalty factors, a new distributed consistent alternating direction multiplier (ADMM) algorithm was investigated. [38] . Li et al. investigated the issues of day ahead and real-time cooperative energy management for multienergy systems formed by many energy bodies and proposed an event-triggeredbased distributed algorithm with some desirable features.
is approach enables cooperative energy agencies to determine the optimal operation with only local communications and calculations. In addition, it enhanced system reliability, scalability, and privacy [39] . Wang et al. proposed a novel small signal modelling approach based on characteristic equation for converter-dominated AC microgrids to assess the system low-frequency stability in their paper. It can evaluate the low-frequency stability of the system more conveniently and accurately [40] . Zhang et al. proposed a memetic optimization algorithm which contains a two-stage approach mechanism for searching the global optimum. It can find an optimum more quickly and accurately [41] .
Compared with these excellent optimization algorithms, the cooperative game method is more advantageous in studying the cooperative benefits of ports along the "Maritime Silk Road" policy with the host country. First, the cooperative game method can reflect that the cooperation between our port and the host countries along the "Maritime Silk Road" has the characteristics of fairness, reciprocity, and dynamicity. e conclusion of the example is that the cooperative game between the two makes the profits of both sides grow together and has a good social welfare spillover. Secondly, the objective of the optimization method is to obtain the optimal solution or to improve the stability of the system. e cooperative game method objective is to derive a more suitable way of cooperation through investment-income analysis and show the trend of income change among different modes of cooperation. Finally, similar to the optimization algorithm, the cooperative game method used in this paper can also get the optimal choice of both partners and the global optimal state. erefore, this paper chooses the cooperative game method for analysis.
In the construction of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road, the ports along the line and the host countries cooperate according to two fundamental principles, namely, fairness and mutual benefit. erefore, both cooperative parties have a strong awareness of the need to exhibit behaviour that will be mutually beneficial and are willing to sacrifice partial benefits in exchange for better cooperation and the long-term development of ports. Meanwhile, the information regarding the existing cases of cooperation along the line has revealed that the host government comprehensively measures the benefits, environmental protection issues, social welfare impact, and social responsibility implications of the external investment and maintains a strong intention of reciprocity. Chinese port enterprises have also demonstrated an adherence to the principles of fairness and working towards mutually beneficial objectives. erefore, the cooperation conducted under the policy guidance of the 21st Century Maritime Silk Road is essentially based on fairness and reciprocity. When constructing the model, hypothesizing that Chinese port enterprises and host countries followed the principle of fairness and mutually beneficial behaviour, this paper took both parties' revenues as the objective function.
Explanation of Variables.
Based on the five types of cooperation pathways involving MSR ports, under each cooperation pathway, this paper performs a game analysis of cooperation between the Chinese port enterprises that provide the external investment and the host countries that receive this investment and investigates the mechanisms for both the investing multinational corporations and the investment recipient host countries to achieve fair, reciprocal win-win outcomes under MSR policies. e variables in the game model are shown in Table 4 .
Model Assumptions and
Inferences. According to this paper's analysis of pathways for cooperation among MSR ports, the strengthening of cooperation pathways can encourage more investing entities to participate in investment. e investment between the chief ports in port alliances is small, and investing entities are limited to the few ports within the alliances. During the stages of port development and equity investment, only two entities, namely, the port and the port affairs bureau, are involved, while during the BOT stage, multiple entities are involved, including the direct port stakeholders. In the port supply chain cooperation pathway, upstream and downstream nodal enterprises and indirect stakeholders can also participate in investment, and this pathway is characterized by the diversification of investing entities and the further expansion of investment. Finally, this paper found that, in the organizational innovation cooperation pathway, port cooperation could attract the investing entities that chiefly invest in the industry and could thereby lead to an increased scale of investment and the diversification and optimization of the investment structure.
To ensure that the constructed game models possess real meaning in the research on individual port cooperation pathways, we make the following assumptions concerning the circumstances of cooperation before establishing the game models. Assumption 1. Chinese port enterprises and host countries have certain interest relationships, and fair and reciprocal relationships exist between the port enterprises providing the external direct investment and the host countries. Assumption 2. Chinese port enterprises invest in port development in host countries in five stages, and these stages correspond to different investment cooperation levels, which are as follows: ξI, where I is the ideal investment amount and 0 < ξ < 1. During each stage, the host country's tax rate relative to the investing party is r i , where the subscript i indicates the investment stage. We also assumed that, in accordance with the principles of fairness and reciprocity, the tax rate could decrease in successive investment cooperation stages.
Assumption 3.
In the cooperative game model, the host country collects taxes and a fixed income from the investment enterprises and stipulates that the foreign-funded enterprises must make certain social contributions when they invest. In the fair and reciprocal cooperation of the "Silk Road of the Sea in the 21st Century," the Chinese port enterprises making the investment will voluntarily contribute part of their revenue to social welfare, and the host country's social welfare will be enhanced. e investment will be partly translated into the return for the host country. e host country's income generation is represented as follows:
host country income � investment tax on port enterprises + partial conversion of port enterprises' investment + social welfare assumed by port enterprises + fixed income collected from port enterprises + social welfare contributed by port enterprises' resources,
When a host country is risk-averse, the income function is as follows: u(S(π)) � K − e − ρS(π) , where ρ is the risk avoidance coefficient and ρ � ρ � − (u ″ /u ′ ). e investment made by Chinese port enterprises in the host country is expressed on the basis of the stage as ξI. e port enterprises' investment should generate income (including fixed income following investment). Investment conversion coefficients a and c exist such that aξ(I + W) constitutes the host country's income and cξI constitutes the port enterprises' income; here, W is an exogenous random variable with a normal distribution, a mean value of 0, and a variance of σ 2 . Furthermore, the host country could collect a fixed revenue z from the port enterprises, and the port enterprises must contribute a certain amount of social welfare funds in accordance with the host country's regulations during the development process. While ignoring any spillover effects generated by the social welfare funds, the port enterprise investment is converted into the host country's income A. In addition, since both parties must uphold the principle of mutual benefit, the port enterprises should also voluntarily provide the additional social welfare contribution v i , which could increase with the investment stage.
Assumption 4. Since we assume that Chinese port enterprises and infrastructure construction enterprises bear the responsibility for all external investment in port development projects during the development of the MSR, the host country has no investment raising costs.
Assumption 5.
In the cooperative game model, while financially responsible for the costs for the investment, the social welfare provided by the host country, the fixed income collected by the host country, and the social welfare of voluntary contribution, the transnational investment port enterprises generate income from the transformation of their own investment: Port enterprise income � port enterprise investment partial conversion − investment cost − providing social welfare for port enterprises − fixed income collected from port enterprises social welfare of port enterprise resource contribution,
Here, the investment cost is bI 2 /2, where b > 0. Because the investment is risk-neutral, there are no risk costs. If we assume the maximization of return on investment, the ex-
Since we assume that the host country government is risk-averse, there must be risk costs, and the government's expected income is as follows:
Here, we use the fixed equivalent income CI in place of the host country's actual random income, which allows us to obtain the host country's equivalent expected income function as follows:
e income function of the Chinese port enterprises is as follows:
When Chinese port enterprises invest in a host country, the port enterprises and host country are two independent economies, and they seek to uphold the principles of fairness and reciprocity because of the benefits of the MSR development. However, the port enterprises' income function is public knowledge, while the host country's income function is known only to the host country. Summarizing the relevant literature, this paper considers that, among MSR ports, there are five stages of cooperative investment, namely, the port alliance stage, the equity investment and port construction stage, the BOT stage, the supply chain cooperation stage, and the cooperation stage based on organizational innovation.
Different ξ values and different r i host country's tax rate values must be used during each stage. e actual investment could proceed as follows: the investment could increase steadily with the cooperation stage, and the strengthening of the fair and reciprocal relationship between the port enterprises and the host country could be directly manifested as an increasing investment from the port enterprise and a preferential tax rate provided by the host country.
Apart from development in line with the MSR policies, the port enterprises' investments in the host country must also comply with the following constraints: investments made by the port enterprises in the host country and constituting income for the host country must exceed the income retained by the host country as follows:
An investment may occur only when this constraint has been satisfied. If the government of the host country wishes to maximize its income, it should undertake measures, such as the improvement of its domestic investment environment, to increase its investment conversion coefficient a, which could facilitate the conversion of the investment to national income. Accordingly, when we take the partial derivative of a in equation (4), we obtain ξI − ρaσ 2 � 0, which can be simplified as follows:
It can be seen from equation (7) that the investment conversion coefficient a has a negative correlation with the host country's risk avoidance coefficient ρ, which implies that the greater the host country's risk avoidance coefficient is, the more difficult it becomes to convert the enterprises' investment into the host country's income.
e Chinese port enterprises only perform the investment in the host country when the constraint is satisfied; therefore, we can put an equal sign in equation (5) as follows:
Substituting the port enterprises' income function in equations (7) and (8) yields the following:
We can obtain the optimal I from equation (9), where this value is the voluntary social welfare contribution of the port enterprises when investing in the host country, and we also obtain the optimal investment amount needed to achieve the optimal income for the enterprises as follows:
Substituting equation (11) into equations (4) and (5) yields the enterprises' expected income function as follows:
e host country's expected income function is as follows:
Sample Calculations.
Employing the foregoing model, this paper sets A � 0.02, z � 0.02, c � 0.8, b � 0.5, and ρσ 2 � 1, and ξ increases progressively with the investment. In accordance with our assumptions, r i decreases with the investment stage, and v i increases continuously with the investment stage. e results of the port enterprise and host country's incomes for different values of these variables are shown in Table 5 and Figure 14 .
We can see that as the investment increases and the port enterprises increase their social welfare contributions, the host country could reduce the tax rate, and the incomes of both parties could display an increasing trend. However, the port enterprises' income increases rapidly, while the host country's income initially increases slowly and then more quickly. is analysis suggests that MSR port enterprises and host countries should maintain the principle of mutual benefit to realize the greatest benefit for each party.
Conclusions and Prospects

Chief Conclusions
(1) Port cooperation based on the principles of fairness, reciprocity, and mutual benefit can result in mutual economic development and can create synergies. A "mechanism of integration and coordination of benefits established on the basis of a cooperative game" [1] , i.e., a cooperative framework resulting from game theory analysis, can serve as a basis for a competitive/cooperative relationship between ports and as a necessary foundation for port cooperation among the ports along the MSR. While maximizing the benefits for each country along the MSR, cooperation can boost the overall capabilities of the MSR ports and establish new patterns in regional ocean transport. is is because the overall effects of the increased synergy could serve as internal drivers of the MSR port system [3] and could facilitate the creation of a new ocean transport network. In the context of the Belt and Road Initiative, the significance of international cooperation between MSR ports cannot be limited to solving the excess capacity and transport capabilities in Chinese ports. is cooperation is also related to the discovery in the countries along the MSR, of new cooperation opportunities and approaches, which could expand the substance of the Chinese ports' international cooperation, increase the spillover and clustering effects of this international cooperation, and catalyse a further expansion of the possibilities of interport cooperation.
(2) is paper has provided a detailed description of the pathways for cooperation among MSR ports and their necessities and differences. Based on the main existing pathways for port cooperation, this paper compared the similarities and differences between the pathways under the Belt and Road Initiative, explained the necessity of cooperation among MSR ports, and showed the stimulating effects-clustering effect, spillover effect, and radiating effect-of port cooperation on the trade interchange between MSR countries. e explanations of the backgrounds, applicable conditions, and mechanisms of the 5 different port cooperation pathways along the MSR countries in this paper could assist China in its selection of pathways for cooperation with ports along the MSR and thereby promote the coordinated development of hub ports along the MSR and the formation of a network of cooperating MSR ports.
(3) is paper used a game model to analyse the mechanisms yielding a win-win outcome for port enterprises and host countries. Combining the analysis of the five cooperation pathways with the game analysis of each of the cooperation pathways, the results revealed that the investment cooperation model can become more optimized as the cooperation stages proceed and that both port enterprises and the host country could enjoy a progressively increasing income. is indicates that the development under the MSR framework could have an extremely large positive effect on the development of the ports and countries along the MSR while also stimulating an excellent increase in the host country's social welfare funds, thus yielding a fair, reciprocal, mutually beneficial state of cooperation.
Future Prospect.
While this paper separately analysed each investment cooperation pathway, two or even three cooperation pathways may exist concurrently in an actual MSR port cooperation. We therefore hope that future research can deepen the analysis of this aspect. In addition, because MSR port cooperation is constantly evolving, future research should seek to verify the rules governing the evolution of the investment cooperation pathways. Further research is needed on the port cooperation frameworks emerging along the MSR as a result of investment cooperation. Additional investigations of the port cooperation risk classification, characteristics, trend forecasting, and the mechanisms affecting the cooperative game choices may also be performed. Furthermore, this paper did not investigate the relationship between the host country's tax rate value r i and the port enterprise's social welfare contribution value v i in our model. Future research can therefore investigate the effect of an increased host country's tax rate on the investing port enterprises' voluntary social welfare contribution and the mechanisms involved therein.
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